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+441236796396 - http://www.raziasrestaurant.co.uk/menu/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Razias from North Lanarkshire. Currently, there are 5
menus and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Razias:
Best chicken tikka dhansak for a very long time with tasty sweet naan, Dry wit o gee slopping aroiund and was

hot to taste and temperature. Quite excellent. Slightly surprised only to be presented with lime pickle to
accompany x2 very fresh poppadums however. But generous crisp mixed side salad with dhansak made a

pleasant change. Very friendly and chatty waiter but sad to see the restaurant so quiet mid week. read more. As
a customer, you can use the WLAN of the establishment free of charge, Depending on the weather, you can also

sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like about Razias:
My husband and I visited for meal together and while the food was good the service was not. Took 30 minutes to
clear away our main course plates after we were finished and we were the only table in. Didn't ask if we wanted
dessert and as we had ordered off the pre theatre menu tea/coffee or ice cream were included, I had to go to the
bar to order dessert. Very slow response again after we were finished our desserts s... read more. With original

Asian spices fine traditional meals are prepared in the kitchen of Razias in North Lanarkshire, the menu also
includes tasty vegetarian recipes. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an important part of Razias. Anyone who

finds the normal and generally known menus too ordinary should approach with a willingness to experiment and
try some unexpected combination of ingredients consume, One also prepares meals tastily and freshly with

typical Indian spices.
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Mai� course�
SIDE SALAD

Sid� dishe�
NAN

Pakor� - Vorspeise�
PAKORA

Lam� & Hähnche�
KORMA

Slushe�
LIME

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

India�
NAAN

CHICKEN DARTS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

PICKLE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

BREAD

SALAD
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